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BULIvKTIN LXX.

iING GRADE STKKKS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS

experiment consists in the rearing of grade animals of difier-

^eds from birth to early maturity. The animals were chosen

reedci whose fitness for beef production has been recognised to

|xtent by at least some sections of the community. The ex-

it commeiiced in the autumn of 1889 and will be completed

lain features when the animals have reaohed the age of two
The portion of it covered by this bulletin brings them only

jompletion of their first year,

[primary objects of the experiment were to ascertain :— 1. The
cost of rearing grade steers, for purposes of beef production,

irth until the period of early maturity, when fed upon a heavy

ing ration. 2. The comparative cost of rearing grade steers

)le and skim milk respectively, and the effects of these on
)ment after the termination of the milk period of feeding.

comparative cost of producing beef from well-graded and
or scrub animals respectively. The chief of the secondary

were to ascertain :— 1. The relative cost of rearing animals

|f production during different periods of growth when fed upon
ration. 2. The relative daily gains ; and 3. The total rela-

jiease in weight,

le efiort to secure these objects it was thought that if grade
were secured of the different breeds which to a greacer or

\,Qnt have been used for making beef', that the results would
more valuable than if they were of the same grade They

Reared therefore on this basis.

Animals selected. The animals secured, eight in

were obtained from leading breeders and wherever they
|e got of a suitable character. Each individual was the off-

)f a pure registered sire, except in the case of the native or
md the aim was in every instance, except in that of the native,

the dam a common grade cow. The effort to secure them as

birth period as possible was also fairly successful, except
[sase of the Galloway grade, which was fifty-three days old
reached the farm. The Shorthorn grade to which was fed

iriilk was fourteen days old, and the others were all less than
lys old. The more important particulars regarding these
are given in the subjoined table The color generally speak-
typical of the breed of the sire.
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Table i gives particulars regarding the breeding and thel

ing characteristics of the different animals :

Grade.



ch accounts for th& difference in the amount ea^en as given in the

joincfd table. The food was given in three meals per day, and they
[ually had access to water at will. The animals wore kept in

stalls until they were about six months old. After that time
were tied in stalls and were allowed to exercise about one hour

|y in the barnyard. The first six months will be referred to

safter in this bulletin, for the sake of convenienoe, as the first or

period, and the next six months as the second period.

ODD Eaten. It will be observed in the subjoined table that

I

consuuiption of food was largo, more especially with the more
centrated and costly rations, as milk and meal, but thir^ was in

)ing with the objects of the experiment, as already expressed.

kinds of meal fed were doubtless too concentrated and costly,

the quantities too large to give the best results financially.

['able II ^ives the consumption of food during the first and
bd periods respectively

:

Grades.

Ilcway

kthorn

Brdeen Poll

|reford

?on

latein

Lverage (six animals).

lorthorn

nb or native

1

First six months.
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grade consumed of whole milk, and also more of hay and roots, b

little less of meal. The native or scrub consumed considerably

than the average of all the food factors, («xcept roots.

W K I G u T 8 . Table in gives an analysis of weights.
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The valoe put npon the animali at birth wai of neoeMity an
mate that would be about the real value when they were drop;

The ooit of attendance was reckoned on the basis that one

would feed and care for 76 calves per day under ordinary conditio

when the food has all been made ready.

The following was the valuation put upon the different animals

i

the experiment, viz. :—Galloway grade, 5* cts. per pound live weigll

Shorthorn grade, 5^ cts. ; Aberdeen Poll grade, 6\ eta ; Heiufcj

grade, 5} cts. ; Holstein grade, 4} cts. ; Shorthorn grade fed on sk

milk, 4| cts., and native or scrub, 3} cts. This valuation was mi

at our request by Mr. James Millar a)id Mr. A. White, live st

dealers, Guelph. Notwithstanding that each of those gentles

estimated separately, th(» respective valuations made by them wei

in substantial agreement.

The estimated amount of manure made per animal durij

the first period was 3,891} lb. This was reckoned as worl

$1.00 per ton. From thn sum thus obtained the deduction

made of 903} lb. of straw allowed for bedding, the home value i

which was put at $1.60 per ton. This estimate was based up

actual results obtained from a test conducted simultaneously wil|

another calf, and mainly with the object of ascertaining the amou
of manuro produced by a cattle beast during different stages of i|

growth.

The following facts stand out prominently at the close of tU

period, viz. :—1. The much greater cost of a whole milk ration wiJ

adjuncts, as compared with a skim milk ration with the same. Wq
the first the average cost of the food was $24.40 per animal,

with the last $9.06, or nearly two-thirds less. 2. That although i

the comparison just (Ira^u iuere is a difference of $15.34 in the ca

of the food, the difference in the value of the animals at the close

^

the periods in only $5.16. 3. The small amount of milk consuo

by the Galloway grade after the first 63 days reduced the cost of I

ration fed to him to $11.79, or $12.61 less than the average, and;

the difference in the average gains per day was not very marktl

This would seem to indicate that a liberal whole milk ration is

an absolute necessity after the first two months of the life of

animal, and that the nature of the ration given affects the costj

production more than the particular improve*^ breed with which

animal is connected. 4. The difference in \.lie total value of

animal fed on skim milk, as compared with the average of those I

on whole milk, cost considered, is $10.19 in favor of the former i

as compared with the native or scrub $20.61.
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Ilk* V gives the financial results at the end of one year.

(irades.

Cost of

—

IS

<5

5W!iy

horn

I'lecn Poll . .

.

ktord

bn

Itein .......

fcragc (grades

Bf SIX breeds).

Ithorn

lb (ir native .

« c.

200

2 00

2 00

200

2 00

2 00

2 00

1

I

o
Si

$ c.

27 22

47 53

43 02

4G 47

41 62

48 t3

42 40

2 00

1 00

29 59

39 61

$ c.

5 63

5 63

5 68

5 03

6 63

5 63

5 63

5 63

6 63
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Conclusions. The following are a few of the concluj

that may be drawn from the experiment

:

1. That we should be slow to draw conclusions as tol

relative value of the different improved breeds for me
beef as the food and individuality of the animal exeij

marked an influence.

2. That the behavior of the Galloway grade gives coi]

nance to the idea, that when a calf has been fed liberalll

the dam for about two months, a milk ration is not
pensable after that period.

3. That the average grade of the different breeds ini

experiment when well fed, will make a daily gain ofl

poundp during the first year, when the weight at birth i(

eluded.

4. That animals without improved blood are not cap

of making gains so rapidly as those of good breeding
though fod with the same liberality,

5. That a young cattle beast fed on a skim milk .

with adjuncts, may be made to wei^h almost as much
one year old as one of similar breedmg fed on a whole
ration with adjuncts similar in kind.

. 6. That the cost of making beef from young anima
which a who^e milk ration has been fed, is much grei

relatively than from those to which a skim milk ration|

been given.

7. That while making beef ftrom grade calves up to the!

of one year is highly profitable when they are fed upon asf

milk ration followed by a heavy meal ration, that but

"

profit can be obtained when they are fed upon a whole i

ration followed by the same.
8. 'That some animals are more capable of producing]

of a higher quality than others.

9. That it is decidedly unprofitable to attempt to

beef fi-om native or scrub stock, even when the conditj

are all favorable.
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